NEWSLETTER
Term 4
Dec 2nd, 2015
Exceptional Educational Experiences
DATES TO REMEMBER
P-2 Campout at school
Grade 6 graduation at Moyhu
Statewide Transition Day
School council meeting @ Chrismont
End of Year Concert – Cheshunt Hall
OSH finishes at 6pm for 2015
School year ends 1pm

Thur 3rd Dec
Mon 7th Dec
Tues 8th Dec
Thur 10th Dec
Thur 17th Dec
Thur 17th Dec
Fri 18th Dec

VACATION CARE - bookings 0448 298 467
Monday 11th Jan – Friday 22nd Jan 2016
Staff return to school
Pupil Free Day
Students start

Two experiences I had on camp were, looking
at flowers and shrubs I have not seen before
and my other one was learning that going up
hills are harder than going down. On day one
we went hiking to the summit on Mt. Stirling. On
day two we were bike riding to Mt. No. 3. On
day three we had the camp split in to two. 1
group had a rest at camp. The other group
went rock climbing and abseiling then
swapped. Day 4 we did creek walking down
Evans Creek to Lake William Hovell. On the last
day we were canoeing to the swimming area
and met the little kids and the our family and
had a sausage. By Amilie

Wed 27th Jan
Thur 28th Jan
Friday 29th Jan

SCHOOL CALENDAR DATES
Final dates for the year, also dates for start of
next year. From Mon 14th – Thur 17th December
we will be travelling to Cheshunt Hall on
Wendy’s bus during school time to rehearse for
the end of year play. This will generally be in
the mornings.
Stick the latest newsletter on your fridge !
‘THUMBS UP’ AWARD
The Principal’s ‘Thumbs Up’ Award recipients
are students that have been seen doing great
things at our school. The latest recipients are:
Wirra: For his extra effort and research for the
play.
Mikaylee: For working hard and focussing well
on maths activities.
Viveka: For persevering with a task in cooking
and being very helpful in gardening.

My Reflections are: It was awesome.
I loved the camp because we camped every
night and I love camping. It hurt when I slipped
and I felt home sick but I got over it when I
went to sleep, Cheniqua made me feel
comfortable.
I found it hard to walk in the creek for 6kms
(8hours). It helped to walk with Pete, Summer,
and Amilie because we helped each other up
when we slipped. I also found it hard to identify
all the different type of birds so Tom and
Mikaylah helped me. By Mikaylee

Whitfield District Primary School, 6182 Mansfield Road Whitfield 3733.
Phone: 5729 8286
email: whitfield.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
web: www.whitfieldps.vic.edu.au

Viveka’s Camp Experience
Moon
I know the moon but I never look at it for a
long time. I just go ‘there’s the moon’ and go
inside. At camp it was totally different. I heard
the fire crackle next to me as I watched the
brightest moon ever it light up the sky before it
even came over the hill. It was an amazing
experience.
The hike
I liked the hike but I think the two things I will
remember for the rest of my life will be the
views, the spectacular views and the hills, the
challenging hills. On the hills at the start I was
fine but as the day went on, my calf started to
hurt. I got drowsy and I got LOUD but the relief
of being at the top of Mt. Stirling was the best
feeling I have had for a long, long time. Views,
as I got higher up. I saw the most beautiful
views at the top. It was like you were on top of
the world you could see forever. I think that
was a challenging but beautiful experience.
By Viveka

All school newsletters are available on the
school website;
www.whitfieldps.vic.edu.au

Congratulations 125 nights home reading!
Angus, Mikaylee, Pippa
Congratulations 150 nights home reading!
Paul, Daphne, Bella
Congratulations 200 nights home reading!
Casey, Zoi, Claire
Congratulations 300 nights home reading!
Mikaylah, Tom, Toby
Well done to these students (and parents!)

King River Challenge Camp. By Sophie
Creek walk.
My experience of the creek walk was a bit of a
mixture when we were told it was 6km I
thought it would be easy because we walked
6km the day before. But as soon as I realised
how long it took to walk 1km which was
roughly an hour or more, it was quite daunting
to think about when we would get there. At
one point I was really worried because it felt
like I was never going to get to the end of the
creek walk and it was getting late. But then
when I saw that finishing road the biggest
feeling of achievement and relief that I had
actually made it to the end before it got dark.
Flowers and shrubs
My experience with the flowers and shrubs was
quite cool, from noticing the very few plants on
the summit of Mt. Stirling one of those were the
‘Alpine Daisy’. Then walking down to the
cricket pitch and noticing the Hovea Longifolia
and the snow gums. But finally when I came
into the height of about where I live I noticed
a lot of plants like the common cassinia, shiny
cassinia, lots of orchids, wattle trees and hop
bitter pea. I also realised that there are heaps
more pea plants than I thought there were.

ABSEILING AND BIKES
Bikes were the activity on the second day, and
for me, it was happy times. There were two hills
that were steep. I remember feeling my legs
pain. So I stopped thinking about them by
counting. I made it to the top of them both.
My favourite part was making it to the Mt No. 3
Refuge Hut (camp). I will remember it forever.
I had never done abseiling before so it came
as a real challenge for me. Dave was telling
me to lean out. I thought it was crazy. Because
I was the first one and thinking I would fall, I
was fretting and shaking, yet, as soon as I got
past the start point I felt much better. When I
got to the bottom I had overcome my fear of
heights! Thanks Dave!
By Tom

My camp experiences. Rocks. – by Jayden
When we were walking back to one of our
next camps there was this big piece of
conglomerate rock. I was like yelling to Mr.VB
“what is the rock with the big name?”
Mr.VB said ‘that rock is call conglomerate’.

Abseiling and creek walking
The reason I picked these two experiences to
write about is because they were a challenge
and a fear.
Abseiling was a fear
Abseiling was a fear it was
so scary and high,
But up at the top I felt like I
could touch the sky.
Leaning off a cliff was
against my human rights,
But on the other hands you
could see amazing sights.
I knew that I couldn’t fall,
Thankfully because the rock was really tall.
When I got to the bottom the fear was all
done,
Overall abseiling was lots of fun!
Creek walking was a challenge.
Creek walking was hard because of the
slippery rocks,
And at the end of the day I had really wet
socks.
And when I fell over lots of kids came over and
cared,
And Pete had lots of lollies which we all shared.
When I got to the camp I gave a big sigh,
It was late when we got back I thought I saw a
star in the sky.
Miss B, Mat, Alex and Liam had the camp all
ready,
Some of us came running down and others
nice and steady.
Over all the camp was fun,
But abseiling and creek walking I find are both
the best ones.
By Xander

At abseiling, going down on real rock for my
first time was scary and when I got half way
and I started to jump a bit and it became
really fun. By Jayden

PAYMENT PLANS

Parents are able to plan ahead and make payments
towards camps and excursions coming up – or to pay off
existing excursions in instalments. Remember to make
sure your family name is in any EFT – internet banking
transfers. Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) details:
Acc. Name: Whitfield District Primary School
Acc. Number: 10107371
BSB Number: 063-531

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS
JAZZ AND BLUES – JUST FOR YOU
CD FOR SALE $15

Or you can get the FAMILY PACK. $40
3 New CD’s plus the 1 ‘Party Time’ CD (2013)

+
My experiences. By Yasmina
Rock Climbing
I walked about 2km to the cliff face where I
was going to rock climb, the place had
amazing views you could see Mansfield and
lots of other places around there.
I have done heaps of rock climbing with my
family, when it was my turn I flew up the first bit
there was one little bit where I had to pause
but not for long.
When I got to the top l had my picture taken I
had the biggest grin on my face that it hurt my
gums. Rock climbing is one of the things that I
will always remember from this camp.
Abseiling
While I was waiting for my turn to abseil down
the rock, I was just taking in all the awesome
views and working out which mountains are
which. When it was my turn I climbed over to
where Dave was and he talked me through
everything. When I was told to lean out over
the cliff face, I was just like talking to myself ‘oh
my god,’ I was really freaking out but when I
started to walk down I was fine. In fact I
wanted the cliff to go on for ever I was having
so much fun. When I was almost at the bottom
I did a few jumps on the wall and had a big
grin, it was an amazing experience.

Lachlan’s Camp Experiences
When I did abseiling I was really, really scared
because it was my first time doing it ever, but
David said that I’m safe because he is holding
a rope to keep me safe. But I was still scared.
When I got half way down the rock face I got
calmer. And when I got to the ground I was so
happy.
When I went creek walking it was really fun
and it hurt at times but mostly fun I saw a lot of
fish and I caught a crayfish and it had eggs. I
jumped off rocks in to the water and I kept my
walking pole in the creek and I saw lots of
lizards. I nearly speared a fish. By Lachlan

Summer’s Camp Highlights
I experienced
climbing on real
rock and abseiling
on real rock. I’ve
never done it
before and it is
much different to
the wall at 15 Mile
Creek! It was such
an amazing
experience if I
could do it again I
would! Another
experience that I
really enjoyed was
reading a map properly and navigating! It was
sooo much fun I really enjoyed it! By Summer.

Charlotte’s Camp Experiences
I had lots of great experiences on camp but
these ones were ones I would never, ever
forget. The first amazing experience was
learning to read a map properly. The last few
times I tried to read a map the words I used to
say were “Huh! What? I don’t get it.” Now I
can read a map perfectly fine. I always was
really confused on what all the lines were, and
then I discovered what way I should be looking
at it so now I am pretty good with maps!
Another fun but annoying experience, was
canoeing. It was very tiring after a while
because my arms were sore and Mikaylee was
bossing me around and I had to keep saying
to her I am the leader because I am at the
back of the boat! But her and I eventually
worked it out because Dave was next to us
giving us some tips.
My best experience in the whole camp was
definitely abseiling because of how high I was.
The higher it was the scarier it was. At the start
it was a little bit nerve-racking but I was
actually pretty confident with what I was doing
because I knew that the ropes had me so I
knew I wasn’t going to fall down the rock.
When I got to the bottom I was so happy that I
had finally done it! So they are my three best
camp experiences, I really hope I could do it
again. By Charlotte P

Mikaylah’ s Camp Experiences
My favourite experience was climbing on real
rock then abseiling down it. When I came
closer to the cliff, I got a bit scared. The cliff
was tall and there were a few bits on there
that looked challenging. I climbed close to the
start so it was a bit nerve racking for me. I
started climbing up and up then my knee
started to hurt. I fought through the pain
because I knew there was going to be an
awesome view from the top. Some of the rock
climb was a bit challenging but I made it to
the top. The view at the top was unforgettable.
It blew me away how beautiful it was. About 5
minutes later I decided I wanted to abseil

down the rock face. It was scary at first
knowing that you had to trust the ropes
holding you but it was super fun in the end.
Jumping down the rock face and feeling real
rock under your feet was amazing. I had never
rock climbed or abseiled on real rock before
so it was an experience of a life time for me.
My other experience was creek walking. It was
very challenging. At least every 4 metres I
slipped on a rock. It was so much fun. I would
never do that in my back yard for 8 hours
(6km). I saw soooo many different things that I
wouldn’t see in my back yard. It was an
amazing experience for me.
This camp has been amazing and an
unforgettable journey. By Mikaylah

My experiences – By Bella
Abseiling
I walked about 2km to get to the cliff. When
we got there it looked hard and scary
abseiling but when I tried, it wasn’t that scary.
The rock climbing was a bit hard because I
couldn’t reach the ledge but I figured a way
out. It felt so much different climbing on real
rock.
The hike
I liked the hike to Mt. Stirling because I could
see Rose Valley and a lot of other places. It
took a while to get there but it was worth it. It
was fun when we were going down Mt. Stirling
because we played a game called ‘bread
crumbs’ we had to sit by ourselves and think
about being a drop of water and where it
would go. Then Mr Van Bergen walked past to
pick us up.

Cheniqua’s Camp Experiences
Rock climbing real rock
I went rock climbing it was amazing. Mr Van
Bergen clipped me up and I was ready to
climb to the top. It was quite hard on the first
bit, it was a little bit flat and bumpy, but I still
made it up. Near the top I slipped but the rope
held me in the one spot and my knee had a
little cut but I was fine, it was stinging for a bit
but I got over it quickly. Then when I finally got
to the top Pete was waiting there for me.
Abseiling on a real rock
Now I’m abseiling, Dave was there to help me.
I had to let go, I had a little trouble but I finally
let go. Then I had to lie back more so I did. It
was a challenge because I had to lie back I
had to have my legs straight, then I finally did
it! I abseiled. It was actually easy once you got
to learn how it went, then all I wanted to do
was do it again, and again and again. It was
so cool.

3-6 Camp
The new 3-6 camp is an experience of a life
time, it throws so many challenges at you and
they’re not hard but not easy, they’re a
challenge! My favourite two experiences were
canoeing and abseiling. First I want to talk
about abseiling, the cliff that I abseiled down
was at least 15 meters. So there I was standing
on the edge of this cliff, terrified, but Dave
soon put me to ease and I started to calm a
little, once I had completed the first part which
is always the hardest, I started to calm down.
Soon I was amazed by the terrific view, I was
no longer terrified. With everyone encouraging
me I soon completed the challenge of
abseiling.
On to the next challenge canoeing! I was in a
blow up red canoe which everyone said was
harder to control, but I think that it looks as
hard as the blue canoes. I was in a canoe with
Sophie. I thought that I knew what I was doing,
but I didn’t, we were spinning around in circles
everywhere! Then Pete taught us the steering
stroke and soon we were cruising along. As we

got to the open parts of the water it started to
get harder, but we made it and we were safe!
That’s the important thing isn’t it?!? Well that
concludes my experience’s for the 3-6 camp!
By Toby

Walking up Mt Stirling
On the first day I got in the troop carrier and
the 3-6’s went to the Mt. Stirling - Telephone
Box Junction. Everyone started walking, Lachie
and I were the leaders. A few hours later I
finally got to the Bluff Spur Hut and had a
break on these awesome looking chairs. We
started walking, I was up the front then it
started to get steep. The track turned off and
Pete said I can go off the track, so I did. I was
walking through these spiky bushes. I finally got
to the top and looked at the views. Everyone
had a break. Pete said he had a game to play
it was called ‘breadcrumbs’. Dave dropped us
off at a rock about ten meters apart across the
mountain, he said to have solo time and think
if it rained or someone poured water out of our
water bottles where it would go?
Then Mr Van Bergen would pick us up one by
one and we followed him. We set off down the
hill. I went past a few huts and it reminded me
of some huts I have seen before, then It started
to get flat and I could see CAMP!
Mountain Bike Riding
The next day I walked at the front again and
we got to a place called King Saddle. Pete,
Dave, Alex and Liam checked our bikes, I put
on my helmet and I did a practice run. I lined
up and we set off. It started off slightly up hill,
not too much, then it was pretty flat. After a
few breaks I was at the front. I got to a logging
place. Pete had a talk to us about logging in
the different areas and the arguments they’re
having today about where to log. I set off
again at the front and rode to where we were
going to have lunch, I ate up and went. Then it
was intense! It was getting steep. Jayden had
to hop off, then I did. After a few more steep
hills we got to camp. By Hunter.

Adventure camp. By Kalika
I really liked the rock climbing. It was fun
because it went from easier to harder to
easier. It’s not like the one at 15 Mile Creek
because that is all ways the same and on real
rock the hand holds don’t twist. I especially
liked abseiling because I have never abseiled
before and you can relax more and you can
go at your own pace.
Bike riding up hill was challenging because all
the rocks made you go from side to side. I
overcame this by riding on smoother patches
and taking air out of my tires so my bike just
rolled over the rocks. Walking up hill was also
challenging because there was no cars to get
in to.

Pippa’s Experiences
Rock climbing and abseiling was one of my
favourite experiences over the 5 days because
it was on real rock. What I most liked when I
got to the top, was when I turned around and
got to look out at the amazing views. When I
started going down it was a bit scary, but after
a while it was very fun.
I also really enjoyed the creek walking. Some
of my favourite things on the walk were when I
first slipped over and the sleeves of my jumper
were soaking, when we looked at the map
and we were only 1km from the end of the
creek (start of the lake), and when I was one
of the first people to get to the end of the river
and I ran excitedly the wrong way and then
had to run all the way back.

A huge thank you to the Outdoor School (15
Mile Ck), for organising the amazing
experience that our students had. Also to
Sandy and Mat who volunteered for the whole
week to support the trip. Also thanks to Miss B,
Alex and Liam (trainees) who were a massive
support at camp. And most of all, thanks to the
amazing grade 3 - 6 students at Whitfield
District Primary School who were so helpful,
motivated, determined and caring for the
whole week. Your effort is why you have some
amazing stories to tell. Thank you.

P – 2 CAMP TO BEECHWORTH
Not to be outdone, the Prep – 2’s have also
used their great camp experience to produce
recounts and some have published
procedures. Enjoy 
Beechworth By Casey.
We went to the water
fall. I liked honey shop
and the lolly shop.
We looked at the
waterfall. Normie, Emily,
Delilah, Melita, Isabelle,
Casey and I tasted
honey. I got a water
pistol with lollies in the
part where the water
goes in. By Declan

We went to the Waterfall.
I liked the lolly shop.
I liked the honey shop.
By Delilah

We went to the lolly shop. I bought a big lolly
pop.
We went to Woolshed Falls.
By Emily
I got some mixed lollies, lemon sherbet with
three flavours. We went to the honey shop and
tasted honey, my favourite was vanilla honey.
By Isabelle

Normie
My favourite thing was the Lolly shop and
honey shop and I had a nice time at the
waterfall.
We looked at the waterfall.
By Melita

We went gold panning I found gold, it was tiny
and on the way there we saw a koala.
Then we went to the lolly shop (on the bus I sat
next to Ollie). At the lolly shop I brought edible
slime, a box of tiny gob stoppers and a red
skin. After all that we went home. Camp was
fun. By Seamus

How to make a sandwich
Ingredients
Bread, cheese, butter, tomatoes, lettuce.
Steps
1. Get one square of bread and butter it.
2. Put what you like on your sandwich.
3. Get another square of bread and put it on
top.
4. Then eat it.
By Ollie.

I like making bread and I like eating bread.
How to make bread
You need some flour, water, yeast and an
oven.
1. Mix them all together
2. You knead the dough
3. Cook it and there is your bread.
By Zoi.

